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HARRISBURG , PA

SATURDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 8, 1864.

NATIONAL UNIO.N TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OF ILLUZOII3.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL. -

MORTON M'MICHAEL, Philadelphia
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver county.

REPREsEsmarvr.
1-RobertP King, 13-EliasW Hale
2-0. MorrisonCoates,l4-Charles H Shriner,
3-Henry Bumm, 15-JohnWister,
4-William H Kern, 15-David M'Conaughy,
5-Barton H Jenks, 17-DavidW Woods,
6-Charles MRunk, 18-Isaac Benson,
7-Robert Parke, 19-JohnPatton,
8-William Taylor, 20-Samuel B Dick,
9-John A Hiestand, 21-Everardßierer,

10-RichardH Coryell, 22-John P Penney,
11-Edward Haliday, 23-Ebenez'rM'Junkin,
12-Charles F Reed, 24.-John W Blanchard

COUNTY TICKET.
CONGRESS,

GEORGE F. MILLER, of Union county.
A.SSEDCBLT,

001. H. 0. ALLEMAN, Harrisburg
DANIELKAISER, Wiconisco.

PROTHONOTARY,
JOSIAH C. YOUNG, Harrisburg

REGISTER,
GEORGE M. MARK, onionDeposit

COUNTY COMIISSIONER,
HENRY HARTMAN, Washington

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
PHILIP MOYER, Upper Paxton.

AUDITOR,
ALFRED . SLENTZ: Harrisburg

MEETING FOR THE UNION ! !

RALLY RA.LLY!! RALLY!!!

A MASS MEETING
WILL BE HELD

At the Court House,
ON MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 10.
Col. CARPENTER, of Kentucky, Governor

NOBLE, of Wisconsin, Prof. DUNBAR and
Col. HARRIMAN will address the meeting
To. the,Patriotic Voters of the

County.
Let every voter who values the integ-

rity of his country, vote the Union DISTRICT
AND COUNTY TICKET ON TUESDAY NEXT.
9i-Let every voter who desires to put the

seal of his condemnation upon REBELS AND

TRETE WEMPATRIZEBB, vote the Union Ticket on
Tuesday nat

r-Let every voter who desirea to place
good and true men in the County Offices, vote
the UNION TICKET ON TUESDAY NEXT

.4242r-Let every voter who desires to give
his support to the GOVERNMENT in rut-
ting down REBELLION by sending failitfld
and honestmen to the STATE lEoistaTuaz, -vote
the UNION TICKET ON TUESDAY NEXT!

Let every voter who desires the election of
a sober and industrious gentleman to Con-
grass, vote for GEO. F. MILLER. He mill
represent the loyal people of the 14thdistrict
with ability and spurn the bribes of liquor
dealers. FORTY TROUSAND DOLLARS cannot
induce him to votefor any infamous law.

The "Democratic Party" andFree Speech..
While 'Democratic" presses and orators are

crying "free speech," the people do not for-
get that it was the "Democratic party" whiah,
Six years ago, forced upon Kansas, in her
"Black Code," this infamous law:

"If any free person, by speaking or by
writing, assert or maintain that persons have
not the right to hold slaves in this Territory,
or shall introduce into this Territory, print,
publish, write, circulate or cause to be intro-
duced into this Territory, any book, paper,
magazine, pamphlet or circular, containing
any denial of the right of persons to hold
slaves in this Territory, such person. shall be
deemed guilty of felony, andpunished at hard
labor for a term of not leas than two years.

Nor do they forget that the men who are
now most blatant in their Sire() denunciations
of the "tyranny" of restrictions upon the
"freedom" of treasonable speech, were then
the stout upholders of that infamous legisla-
tion to gag the opponents of slavery—even in
a Territory, where slavery did not exist by the
"sovereign right" of State institution. They
remember how many of these men stood, in
reference to that "Black Code" of Kansas,
with George D. Pugh, when in the United
States Senate, who said:

"Sir, I regret the necessity for such legisla-
tion; but where slavery exists as an institu-
tion laws of this character must be adopted."

Slavery, in the estimation of George. E.
Pugh,'and of allcopperheadtilike him, is more
sacred than country. To speak or' to write
against the institution of slavery is a crime

• which demands that penal laws for its sup-
pression "must be adopted;" but to specor to
write against the government of the nation, in
a time of rebellion and fierce war against its
authority, is a constitutional right, the most
trifling interference with which takes prece-
dence ofthe veryrebellion that purposes death
to the Constitution, in demanding resistance.
This is the doctrine of modern "Democracy."

COL. WALTER B. SCATES OUT FOR TELE UNION
CanntosTas.—AA ameeting to ratify the Union
nominations for county officers at Chicago on
Saturday evening last, one of the principal
speakers was Col. Walter B. Spates, formerly
of Maj. Gen. MeCleniand's staff. Col• *States
is well knownthroughout ininaisr:having
formely been upon upon the Suireing 1)611611;1:
He is a Democrat, but a loyal one, standing 140'
the principle taught. in his last Jeffers and
speeches by the liiinented- Douglas. Ca
states also deelared that he had lately had a
long conversation with Maj.' Gel!. licOler-
nand, during which that gallant officer an-

nounced his unalterable determination to use
all his influence to secure the re-election of
Mr. Lincoln, as he considered such a result
absolutely necessary to the entire safety ofRe-
pulican institutions. •Will the copperhead or-
gans which have lately denied thatGen. Mee.
was for Lincoln, please make a not of this
fact?

STRAITS OF THE REBELS.

Desperate Speech by Jeff. Davis at Macon.

Two-Thirds of the. Rebel Army Absent
Without leave.:..
I=l

E SAYS SHERMAN MUST BE CRUSHED.
Call For Iteinforebraents.

Lee Too Weak to Hold His Lines.
WASHINGTON, October 6.—The following,

speech, made by Jefferson Davis at Macon,
Ga., September 23, 1864, is extracted from the
columns of the Daily Macon Telegraph and
Confederate of September 24:

LADIES AND GENTLES&EN, FRIENDS AND FEL-
LOW-CITIZENS:—It would have gladdened my
heart to have met you in prosperity, instead
of adversity. But friends are drawn togetherin adversity. The son of a Georgian, who
fought through the first Revolution, I would
be untrue to myself if I should forget the
State in her day of peril.

What if misfortune has befallen our arms
from Decatur to Jonesboro; our cause is not
lost. Sherman cannot keep up his line of
communication and retreat. Sooner or later
he must; and when that day comes the fate
that befel the army of the French empire in,its
retreat from Moscow will be re-enacted. Our

avalry and ourpeople will harass and destroy
hisarmy as did the Cossacks that of Napoleon;
and the Yankee General, like him, will escape
with only a bqdy guard.

ow can this bethe'most speedily effected?
By the absentees of Hood's army returning to
their posts; and will they not? Can they see
the banished exiles; can they hear the call of
their suffering...countrywomen qnd children
and not come ? By what influences they are
made to stay away it isnot necessary tospeak.
If there is one who willstay awayat this hour
he is unworthy of the name of Georgian. it
the women no appeal-is necessary. They are
like the Spartan mothers of old. I know of
one who has lost all her sons, except one of
eight years. She wrote that she wanted me.
to reserve a place for him in the ranks.

The venerable General Polk, to whomI read
the letter, knew that woman well, and said it
was characteristic of her; but I will not weary
you by turning aside to relate the various in-
cidents of giving up the last son to the cause
of our country, known to me. Wherever we
go we find the hearts and hands of our noble
women enlisted. They are seen wherever
the eye may fall or the step turn. They have
one duty to perform; to buoy up the hearts of
our people. I know the deep disgrace felt by
Georgia at our army falling back from Dalton
to the interior of the State.

But I was not of those who consideredAtlanta lost when our army crossed the Chat-tahoochee. I resolved:that it should not, and
I then put a man in command who I knew
would strike a manly blow for the city, andmany a Yankee's blood was made to nourish
the soil before -the prize was won. •It does
not become' sto revert to disaster. La the
dead bury the dead. Let us, with one arm
and one effort, endeavor to crush- Sherman.
I am going to the army to- Confer with our
Generals. The end must be the defeat of our
enemy.

It has been said that I abandoned Georgia
to her fate. Shame upon such falsehood!
Where ootadi thA anther-littWe been— when'
Walker, when Polk, and when Gen. Stephen
D. Lee was sent to herassistance! Miserable
man! The man who uttered -this was a
scoundrel. He was not a man to save our
country. If I knew that a General did not
possess theright qualities to command, would
I not be wrong ifhe wasnot removed! • Why,
when our army was falling back from Northern
Georgia, I even heard that I had sent Bragg
with pontoons to cross it to Cuba.

But we must be charitable. The man who
can speculate ought to be made to take up his
musket. When the war is over and our inde-
pendence won— andwe will establish our inde-
pendence—who will be our aristocracy ? I
hope the limping soldier. To the young ladies.I would say that when choosing, between an
empty sleeve and the man who' had remained
at home and grown rich, always take the
empty sleeve.

Let the old men remain at home and make
bread. But should theyknow of any youngman keeping away from the service, who' can-
not be made to go any other way, let them
write to the Executive. I read all letters sent
me from the people; but I have not the time
to reply to them. You have not many men
between eighteen and forty-five left. The
-boys, Godbless theboys, areas rapidly as they
become old enough going to •the 'field. ...The
city of Macon is filled with stoma, sick andwounded. It mustnot be abandoned when
threatened; but when the enetray Come, in-
stead of calling upon Hood's armyfoi defence,
the old men must fight; and when the enemy
is driven beyond Chattanooga, they too Can
join in the general rejoicing.

Your prisoners are kept as a sort of Yankee
capital. I have heard that one of their Gen-
erals said that their exchange would defeatWarman. I have tried °Very means, conceded
everything to effect au exchange, but to 'nopurpose. Butler, the Beast, with whom the
Commissioners of Exchange would hold inter-
course, had published in the newspapers that
if he would consent to the exchange of ne-
groes, all difficulties might be removed. This
he reported as an effort of qiie to-get himself
whitewashed by holding intercourse with gen-
tlemen.

If an exchange could be effected, I don't
know but that I might be induced to recog-nize Butler. But in the future every effort
will be given, as far as possible, to effect the
end. We want our soldiers in the field; and
we want our sick and wounded toreturn home.
It is not proper 'for me•to speak of the num-
ber of men in the field, but this I will say,
that t*thirds of our men are absent,,some
sick, sckrie wounded, but most of them absent
Without leave. The man who repents and
goes back to his commander voluntarily, ap-
peals strongly to executive clemency.

But supposele2s4ys away until the war is
over, and his comrades return home, and
when every man's history will be told, where
will he shield himself? It is upon these re-
flections that we rely to make men return to
their duty, but after conferring withour gen-
erals at headquarters, if there be any oilier
remedy it shall be applied. Iloyeinyfriends,
and I forgive my enemies. I have been asked
to send reinforcements from Virginia to Geor-gia., In Virginia the disparity in numbers islust as great as it is in Georgia. Then I have
been asked why the army sent to the Shenan-
;doah Valley was not sent here. It was be-,cause an.army" of the, energy, had-portet nited4that va. u4y to the very Bates 4f Lyzielitairg,lad..General. .arty was sent ttit drivel=back :••4: • • .;, . .•

Thee bkilertouly successfully did,'lantorpss-
inghtlle. Potomac; Caine , well nigh ceptutiug
Washington itself, andlorced Grant ,to Send

ii2=SIEIFM WIM!!MM 22: ;o.r

two corps of his army to protect it `This theenemy denominated a raid. If so. Sliernian's
march into Georgia is a raid. iThat wouldprevent them now if Early was withdrawnfrom taking Lynchburg, and putting a com-plete cordon of men around Richmond? Icounselled with that great and brave soldier.General Lee, upon all these points. My mindroamed over the whole field. With this wecan succeed.

It one half the men now absent with outleave will return to duty, we can defeat theenemy. With that hope I am going to thefront. I may notrealize this hope, but I knowthere aremen there who have looked death intheface too often todespond now. Let no onedespond. Let no one distrust, andrememberthat if genius is the beau ideal, hope is thereality.

Kearney vs, McClellan.
THE PENENSIJLAR,CANIPA/GN-M'CTXT•TAN'S POLIT-

ICAL FORSEEN BY GEN. KEARNEY-
ITS EFFECT 'UPON THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
ARMY AT THAT TIME.
The following extracts from a private letterof the lamented Kearney, written June 23,1862,, two daysbefore the commencement ofthe seven days' battles, shows that the polit-ical ambition of the "Young Napoleon" hadits origin as far back as the Peninsula cam-paign, and that his motives were fully read bythe soldier, who was far more than his equalin every respect. The letter has never be-fore been printed:

•

"Ile has now got us in a queer pbsition,which is neither witty nor bright. The golden
season of attack is lost. We have allowed
them to collect more men, to establish moreforts, to plant heavier guns, and to try forays
in our rear. With all my desire of pushingahead, I think that it is now nearly too late;at least; if we do it, it will only be by morelitizardous ventures, and infinitely more blood-shed than at any previous period. Our lastchance (the ninth or tenth thrown away) was
after the battle of Fair Oaks, when all ourtroops should have been brought into action,and our way forced into Richmond. Then itmight -and most probably would have been
successful.

"Now, I must say thatIfancy M.cClellan has
Calmly resigned himself to waiting for rein-forcements. But in doing this, the enemy
collect two men to our..one, while McClellan
testifies his fears by throwing up fortificationsat every point, as if we were a beaten army.
It breaks down the men by 'overwork, and
cowers'themby'his proof of distrust, and you
will soon find that the enemy will throw him-
self on our communications, and -repeat hisforays—perhaps, even •-to forcing us to retire to
cover them. McClellan is no General, with allhis talents. He has not theremotestaptitude
for war. Isometimes fear; from his manage-
ment of this war, that he regards it more in apolitical than, a military point of view—that he
desires to time hismilitary conquest latth,a certain

political ripeness of the South—at best, a very
hazardous matter, when it is with the astute,and wily, and unprincipled Southerner thatheattempts to play such a game, and when one
reflects that it engenders delay, which is the sure
defeat of all armies."

A RICHMOND GUESS AM GRANT'S PLAN OrCAMPAIGN.-A Richmond paper of a recentdate says : "A heavy force is to be poured
into the Valley to capture'Lynchburg, theTennessee Railroad and the Jamesriver canal,
and to obtain permanent possession of theDanville railroad. The Central railroad is
to be taken and held by a column pushed on
from Fredericksburg to the Junction, .which
will give him the command of both roads.They are tolend a hand to anotluir column tobe landed at theelnite Rouse. `'Richmond isthus to be cut off from allcortammication, and
finally invested by a. powerful army, and, theYankees belieVe they will capture it and Lee'swhole army."

J3t) Eeicorapli.
BUTLER.

ATTACK Off..

" tat ItEStLS
The Rebels Repulsed with Heavy Loss,

THE REBELS. AGAIN RETREATINI-
Union Loss. Very Sm4ll--That"the Rebels

Heavy.

A.NOTkIER ACCOUNT

,The Rebels Qmptetely Whippe
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8-42 o'clock m.

To tllajor General Dice, New York:
This department has received the following

reports of the enemy's assault Yesterday upon
Gen. Butler's line, their subsequent repulse,
and General Birney's brilliant aotiOn;driving
the enemy to their inner line of entrench-ments-around,Ricincond., •

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTIXENT OF VIRGINIA
AND NOBTH QABOLINA,

AT 6.20 P. M., October 7, 1884.6
Lieutenant General U. S. Grant :

At 6. 30 a. m., the' enemy having moved
Field's and.Rope's divisioxis from the left at
Chapin's farm around to our right -at Darby-
town road, attacked with spirit Gen. Kautz's
cavalry in their entrenchnients, and drove
him back with a small loss of men, but with
the loss of his artillery. The enemy suffered
a very considerable lossin this attack.

The enemy then:swept down the entrench.'
ments towards Birney, who having thrown
back his rightovaited -their assault, and re-
pulied it with heavy hiss ott'othe part of the
enemy. .

The enemy, in the meantite, advanced to-
wards New Market, but were met by a force
at the signal tower at 3 P. 31.

I took the nffensive, sending, Birney with)
two divisions up the Darbytown road. The
enemy has retreated as he advanced, and. Bir-
ney has reached and occupied the entrench-
ments which the enemy took from Kants
and were fortifying for themselves. Our loss
has been small, notone-eighth enemy's.
We have about one hundred prisoners.

(Sighed) . B. F. BUTLER,
. Major General.

NEA.DQUARTEES OF THEDEPALITMENT OF
'VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,

12.20.p. M., October 7, 1864. •
Brigadier denerat Baialins:

The folowing has just beeu received:
(Signed,) B. F. BUTLEI,

Major General.
B_EADQVARTERS OF THE TENTH ARMY CORPS,

10.15A. At., October 7, 1864.
Major Genera/ Butte:

-.1.125yn repulsed the attack of the enemy on
our right, 'flank with , great slaughter. - The
troopS seemed to, be Field'sand,Pieket's-44v-
alone.? I send you a batchof prisonein...,:lq4.;extending myright flank.. s, nccN"."
,The enemy seem ,tauberwentriinehingl on

,'Darby %val.
c&(fignert), t zD. BIRNEY;

Major Gioneta4.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
The Rebels Driven to the Inner Line of the

Richmond Defences.

1,000 Rebels Killed and Wounded
=I

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
HEADQTYANTERS VA. AND N. C., tOct. 7-10.30 r. m.

Lieutenant General U. S. Grant:
General_Bimey has regained Gen. Kautz'

old position, and holds the enemy in the in-ner line of entrenchments around Richmond,
extending from the Darbytown Road to con-
nect with 'Weitzel on the left near fort Har-
rison.

There has been no movementat Petersburg
to-day. We have much,the best of this day's
work—a thousand at least of the enemy killed
and wounded, a hundred prisoners, and abloody field.

Gen. Gregg, commanding Fields' division,
is reported, by a lady who saw the body, as
killed.

(Signed,) B. P. BUTLER,
Major General.

No dispatches have been received from the
commands of Gens. Sherman, Rosecrans and
Sheridan, later than were reported in my tele-
gramof yesterday.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

GRANT.
EVERYTHING GOING ON RIGHT.

No Fightitig Since Saturday.

OUR ARMY READY.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TELE POTOMAC,

October 7.
Everything remains quiet in front of Pe-

tersburg. No firing has taken place since
Saturday last, with the exception of occa-
sional skirmishing btween our cavalry and
the rebel scouting parties who prowl aroundthe flanks .of the army to find some place
weak enough to warrant an attack, but they
invariably find our men wide awake and ready
to give them a warm welcome. •

The engine of the mail train ran off thetrack lastnight atPark station, caused by the
the careleSsness of some'of thosa in charge.No one was hurt.

The weather is very fine and favorable' for
military movements. Important events maybe expected atany time, ,

THE SHENANDOA.H VALLEY.
OPINIONS OP THE CHARLESTON "MERCURY " ON

EARLY'S EXPEDITION AND. HIS' DEFEATS - SE-
VERE CRITICISM OF THE REBEL MILITARY

.POLICY.

WASEDIGTON, Oct. 7:
File of the Charlestton. (S. 0.) papers, in-

cluding those of the 28th ult., have been re-
ceived here.

The Mercury contains a. letter from Rich-
mond admitting that "the situation" is seri-
ous. "Fisher's Hill," thecorrespondent says,"is the strongest position in the Shenandoah
valley, and Early has been driven from that,
and to insure deliverance we must call out and
concentrate every available man."

The Mercury. says: "When Early assumed
the aggressive and crossed the Potomac into
Maryland, we ventured to express theopinion
that such a movement couldproduce nothing
but evil to our cause. The subsequent burn-
ing down of Chanibersburg, and the military
flourishes about Wal3hington, only confirniedourfears. Time has passed on, andnow we see
realized.the fruits of this -expedition. The
army it* raised is -in' the *alley of Virginia
before` General' Early.. It has defeated him
in to batting, -Isio•. is this: all. ThAma twnbattles have added-powerfully in the enforce-
mentof thedraftnowgoing onin that country,and will thus add tens of thousands more to
our enemies in the field. To our comprehen-
sion it was clear thtft Early's expedition into
Maryland was liki3 that of General Longstreet
to Knoxville. It was a part of that kind of
policy which has continually cloggkul our Suc-
cess, and destroyed its fruits before they are
realized. It is this which -has coat Jul .thehalf of Georgia. 'General Hood was faithful
to itwhen. he sent all his cavalry away' and-
insured the fall of Atlanta." •

Arrest of Alleged ConSplrators atIndianapolis—Escape of H. H.
• Dodd front Prison.

INDIANAP9LIS, Oct i7.The military authorities have arrested -J. J.
Bingham, editor of the Sentinel, Horace Hif-
fron, ex-colonel ofan Indiana regiment, AnJ. Humphries; and L. P. Milligan,
charged with being connected witha tre,asona-
ble organization.

The evidence in the case of A. H. Dodd,
grand commander of the Sons of Liberty, now
on trial before the military commission, dis-
closes some important facts relative to the
purpose of this organization throughout the
Northwest.

.Dodd effected, his escape from the third
story of the prison at four o'clock thismorn-
ing, by means of a rope furnished by his
friends outside. A reward of one thousand
dollars was at once offered for his arrest, and
it has since been increased to two thousand
dollars. •

Wheeler% Men on ShortRations.
CAZ6O, Oct. 6.

A prisoner reports that Wheeler sent fifteen
wagons to Corinth for provisions, and that
Forrest sent them back empty.

Wheeler's men are suffering for want of
food.

He also states that when intelligence of this
state of affairs reached Forrest, he ordered all
the cattle under a year old to be sent therefor
beef. -

The rebels believe Montgomery, Alabama,
to be in great danger.

Burningof Bridges by theRebels
ST. Louis, Oct. 7.

It is ascertained that the 'bridge over the
Gasconaderiver, 28 miles this side of 'Osage,
has been burned by the rebels. Cole Creek
bridge has also been destroyed, with thirty
cars and twenty locomotives.

Heavy Firing Heard.
WASHINGTON; Pot. 8

Passengers bythe mail boat to-day, report
that, when they left City Point yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock, heavy cannonading had.
been going on for four or five hours in Gen.
Butler's department on the James liver.

The rebels made the attack, taking our
troops somewhat by surprise. Gen. Warren
and staff came to Washington to-day.

A Steamer Sunk.
Cnzvz Oot. 8.

The steamtng Winslow went to pieces on
the railroad pier last night. Five of=the crew
were lost • •

• - Philadblphla..fitock Dlarket.
PircrADELPHia, "Oct. 8.

Stook irregular. Penna. "5s 85; .IteaturtgIt. 59,1 ; Morris ()anal _95 ; Pa. •'IL ni Cif;'Go14:200; Esehang.e iu•New York,Pal\-.^.•

Markets by Telegraph.
Prirr..u)zr.PLL, Oct. 8

The stagnant condition of trade recorded
for several days past still continues, and very
little change to record in values. There is
very little inquiry for flour, and sales are in
small way at $9 50@9 75 for superfine, $lO
010 25 for extra, $lO 50®11for extra family,
and $ll 75012 50 for fancy. There is noth-
ing doing in rye flour or corn meal Wheat
market better; 2,000 bush prime Southern
red sold at $2 12, and small lotwhite at $2 40@2 45. Rye is dull at $1 60. Corn is =-

settled; sales of 4,000 bush mixedWestern at
Si GO, and yellow at Si 63. Oats are dull at
90c. In groceries and provisions there is not
enough doing to fix quotations. Petroleum
is rather firmer; sales ofcrude at 36c; refined
in bond at 58@62, and free at 80a,Whisky
is dull at $1 78 for Ohio, and $1 75 for
drudge.

NEW YOBS, Oct. 8.
Flour advanced 20®25c; sales 5,000 bbls at

$7 50®8 25 for State, $9 wall for Ohio,
and $lO 25@13 75 for Southern. Wheat de-
clined 2@3c; Bilis unimportant. Corn declin-
ed lc, with small sales.. Beef dull. Pork
heavy at $4O 25. Lard quiet at 19e210.---Whisky dull.

New.York Stock dkirkets
Nzw YORK, October 8

The stock market is dull. Chicago & Rock
Island 894; Cumberland preferred 614; Illi-
nois Central 1144; Michigan Southern 71; N.
Y. Centralll44; Reading 1191; HudsonRiver
1134; Canton Company 294; Missouri 6's 61;
Erie 91?, ; One Year Certificates 944; Treas-
ury 7 3-10 s 104; Ten-fortys 95; Five-twenty
Coupons 107f; Coupon 6's 1054.Gold was (incited this morning at 200, and
since the board 198.

DIED.
On the Gin inst., Sartan IL HOOTER, wife of John J.Hoover, aged 22 years, 2 months and 19 days.
The friends of. the family are requested to attend the

funeral, to-morrowafternoon, at three o'clock, from her
residence on the corner of Chestnut and Third stn. *

Onthe sth inst., in this city, Mrs. LYDIA KAIINWEILII;wire of Joseph HahnwPiler, aged 28 peon and 6 na , nths.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A YOUNG WOMAN WANTS

ASITUATION as Nurse orChamber Work.
inquire at the owner of Li hezty and Second streets,at Mrs. Henry's. octSdlt*

MRS, X. DULLER

Isprepared to do all 'widths of. French Flat-
ing and Goffering, at No. 64 Market, street, oppoeile

lien's Hotel. ocB-1w

LOST,

Othe Bth inst.,"at Stall No. 1, Lower Mar-k,/ ket House, a DARE MOROCCO ACCOUNT BOOK,hidonging to the undersigned, Areward of $2 will bepaid for it, if left at Jones' store.
ricB-It* J. HITE

LOST,

IN MARKET, THIS MORNING, A DARK-
BOUND RECEIPT BOOK, belonging to HENRY DY-

ER. The finder will confer a favor upon the loser, byleaving the book at this office. ocB-It*

MATRIMONIAL! —Ladies and Gentlemen,
if you wish to marry, address the undersigned,who will send you, without money and without price,valuable informationthat will enable you to marry happyand speedily, irrespective orage, wealth or beituty.This information will cost younothing, and if you wish

to marry, Iwill choerinlly assist you. All letters strictlyconfidential. •The desired information sent by return
mail, and no questions asked.,Address

ARAH IL LAMBERT,oefBdAw2m . Greenpoint, King% county, N. Y.

ASSIGNEE ACCOUNT

NOTICE is given that the account of Amos
Early, Assignee of Jonathan Strohm, of East Hamover township, has been filed in the Court of CommonPleas of Dauphin count -Sr, and will he •mnfirmed on the24th day of liOtoollwriiet, nnleis cause be shown to thecontrary . • - .J. C. YOUNG,°pleakt2w.7wlt • ' Prothonotary.

.

LOOK HERE'' 1,-.OOK HERE!!
Caukpatan. 313tadges.

CAMPAIGN BADGES, ofall styles, for sae
wholesale and retail at Zahefror's Bookstore, awris-num ja.

Country dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine prices and styles. . oct7

UNION BADGES AND PINS,
OP BOTH PARTIES,

For sale, wholesalp and retail, at
• SOFIRPFER'S BOOKSTORE,

out? • Harrisburg, Fr
• WANTED,

AFurnished room for a gentleman, withoutBoar,. Address staling terms and location,•Ytsom," care of this office. 0016-St
WANTED,

AGOOD COOK and General Housekeeper
for a email family. Good wages paid. -Apply atocts-tf TIILS 0F.1010E..

NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS ! !
TN.SCHOOL AND:OUT, or the Conquest of.I_, Richard Grant

Tom Somers, or the'Soldier Boy.Watch aid Wait, or the Young FugitivesLearning bow' to Talk, Read and Speak, by Fciwier &Wells.
Enoch Arden, New Poem, by Tennyson.

F..r Silo at, . 3OILEFEE.,6 BOOKSTORE,
0016 Barr 'shag, Pa

To Builders.
'EXECUTIVE DEPARTXLENT, IHassisnuao, Oct. 5, 1861.

O.F.ALF.D 13.1. 1.0POSALS will be received at
tots Mike until 12 o'clock of Tuesday, 18th inst., for

tunerection of the proposed extension of the Capitol
building. Security to one-Judith of toe amount of wotk
wilt be requited, and each bidder must accompany illproposal with the manes of his securities.

haus of the extension can be seen at this office, wherespemfications can also be had on applization. Bids mustbe addreased, .Proposals for extenston of Capitol."
A. G. CUMIN Governor. •

JAS. P. Bate; ear. Gee.octs-dtd 11ENKY D. 81001tE, :Attie Treas.

ETTLT.T.. xIERY AND VARIETY GOODS.
• MRS. J. HIBBS,

No. 8 Market Square, Next Door to Fe liz's Confeetionrey

HAS just received a new and carefully se-
lected supply of Millinery Goods, such as straw

;um ireit flats, Isomusis, Velvets Yeatners, Flowers, bib'
bons, Ruches, sto , an of which' are of the tweet style.Also, -a variety of Zephyr floods, Aubiea, Gloves, stock-ings, colors, .Laces, ein., with a full assortment of DressTrunmings and Gress Patterns, which she will seA atprices
that cannot be competed with.

Dress and Cloak making will be promptly attended to
under her own direct supervision. oct3 (13m.

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
QTARTERNASTNat GESICRAVS thraxerx,

FIRST DIVISION,WASH:MI/TON CITY, WOOS? ],, 1864.WILL be sold at public auction, to tat,
higheat bidder, at the time and places named be-low, viz:

MIFFLIN,PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,
, October 13, 1864, •

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THURSDAY,
October 20, 1864,

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,
October 27, 1864,

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES
at each plae:e.

TheseBMus have been condemned as unfit for theOavahy gentles-of the Army,For rood end farming pinwale many good bargainsDMbe b4d. .
*MX loth singly. Sale to Commence at 10o'clock

- TERIII3: .41138 in United States Currency.By order,ofthe Quartermaster Genteel
• JAMS A. MIN,031028 Colonelln charge, irst Dillelow, Q. M. G. 0.

lan,kindg qt ii t~iag withvragonq, or Carta
11/IPtitYpromptlrdifine orr

, JACOB BaStiMiA:
UZI asnosiof &wadstreet and MeadowLana

THE BEST BOOK BY WHICH TOLEARNPiano-fortePlaying
Is Richardson's New Method.

The best Book for Young Pupils of Piano Music
Is Richardson's New Method.

The Book by which to Learn Easily and Thoroughly/sRichardson's New Method.
TLe Book that makes Piano Studies Attractive

Is Richardson s New Method.
The best Book of Exercises fr Piano Practice

IsRichardson's New Method.The Book that is given to Pupils by Teachers
Is Richardnm's New Method.

The Book that contains no Dry and Tedious Lemons
/s Richardson's New Method.

TheBook that Interests both Young and Old
Is Richardson's New Method.

The Book of which 10,000 are sold annually
IsRichardson's New Method.

Richardson's New Method for the Piano.
Price $3 7s. OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, Pos.

ton. Sent by mail, post-paid. For sale by J. E. GOULD,Philadelphia. [se29 tch]

GRAPES.

AFINE LOT or CA.TAWBA. AND ISABELLA.
GRAPES are for sale at wise's fruit and cunfee

tionery store, Tturd street, near Walnut. Mr. Wise will
keep a supply ..tt hand during the season. sep27-tf

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! Fine Fainily Flenr!—
-too barrels of the best brand of flour in this city.

very barrel warranted or moneyreturned, and delivered
to all parts of the cityfree of charge. For sale at •

sepl6 SHASLER A: FRAZER'S.

Draft! Draft!!
DRAFTED MEN entitled to exemption can

have their papers properly prepared by.
E. O. GOBI:N, Attorney at Lair,

Late of the Provost Marshal's Office. Office in Third
street, four doors above Market, Harrisburg, Pa sepr-tf

ALPHABETBLOCKS !
•

AND HOUSE BUILDING- BLOCKS, FOP.
sale at SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTbRE,

octl 21 South Second street, ELtrrisburg, PAL

NEW STORY BOOK
• FoR

CkLIALADV.V.N;
BY FANNY FERN.

For sale atScheffer's Bookstore, Harrist?urg, Pa.. a e23_ _

VINEGAR. FACTORY FOR SALE,

LOCATED IN . THE SIXTH WARD.-
Thehouso will be leased for a number of years. In-

quire ofSAMUELROBERTS,•

Ise29-Iwd] or J. B. EMBER IoAN.

FRESH OYSTRISS .In can, justreceived and for sale by
SHISLEIi & FRAZER,

(successor to W. Dock & Co.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.M=l!
EMZEIOFFICE SUERYNTICIDENT VOL RECRETTING SERVICE,WESTERN DIVISION OF DLNESTI,VARRA, SCHARRISBURG, PA., Oct. 1tt11,1851.G'utcrbaa)

No.
Recruit! rg Lieutenants mustered in forthe purpose ofraising co nii antes for new organizations, and who havefatted in oresutizing said companies, are hereby notifiedthat they areno longer recog..ized as officers, andthey areforbidden to enlist men afte. this dv.tetAll men enlisted whohave not been mustered, will besent to Camp curtin immediatelyfor muster and asAgn-ment to companies.
Persons desiring to enlist in the Western Division ofPennsylvan•a, will go to a District Provost Marshal orTol-unteerrecruiting officer from old erginvents regularly de-tailed.
Provost Marshalsare required to arrest allex -recruitingLieutenants, who persist inrecruiting after this notice.By order of CAitT. R. L DODGE,Sth U. S. Infantry, Superintendent.
J. H. LIEDTKE, Ist Lt. U. S. Vet. R. C., Ad't, Vol. R. S.oct4-d/w

CrUYSTA.LIZIEI3
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE
pa pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very convenient and refreshing for invalids Gating
fever or great thirst.

Its portability recommends it lo travelers.
Its convenience at picnics will be apreciated.
No sugar required; one table-spoonful simply dissaived

in a glass ofcold water is done.
KELLER'S DRUG Alaß FANCY GOOD MORI',

jell No. 91, Marketstreet.

DISSECTED ALPHABETBLOCKS,
for sale at Sebeffer's Bookstore, 21 South See-n 1

street, Harrisburg, Pa octi

NEW GAME FOR OHILiDREN.
GAME OF SOLITAIRE, together with an

assortment of other Games, at S6hetter's Bookstore,
21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. octl

I,OOOLBbra. GSPGr etorge b ed,f justthe "Wireanaforsale by SRLSLER & FRAZER.
reel (sumemorg. cn Wm Dock. Jr. & CO.)

DRIED FRUIT of all kinds at
inky4l BOYAR & itIOERPER

E. C. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

01110 E IN NTBE STEEN; ABOVE idARKET.
Bonntiea, Peneionn and Baclz Pay collected-at legal

rates pep3-d3m*

TRANSPARENT SLATES!

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF TRANSPA-
RENT SLATES, of all sizes and prices, for sale at

Scheirer'sBookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg,
Penna. oca

sept 26

OLDER VINEGAR—Pure Cider Vinegar
can be bought by the barrel or swan quantity, at

JylB Arri'llt ningltrgß•

PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALARGE assortment of Photographs of

Generals and fancy pictures for sale CHEAP, at $1
per dozen,at • SCHEFFER,S BOOK STORE,

my2o • Harrisburg, Pa

PATENT CLIPS !
And Bill Holders,

For sale at ScbeTer's Bookstore, 'Harrisburg, Pa. se2B
Honey.

A SMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at . SHISLER& FRAZER'S.

1~3
QIIGARS, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, o
1...3 all grades and prices, at

FRIS'LER FRAZF.R,
Successors to W. Deck, Jr. '& Co.

Dealers in Fine Family GrOseries

BUTTER, BUTTER.—Fresh roll butter
from Snyder county received every week. Also

en& ,4 tmvil tworgit k ICARRPEft.
VINE GROCERIES of all kinds, at reduced

prices, at. SHISLER & FRAZER'S
.FAMILY GROCERY, opposite the Court House.

MO. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in kitts, just re-
ceived this morning, and for sale low at

SHISLER& FRAZER'S,
successors to W. Dock, Jr.,& Co

SALT SALMON.
A. new invoice of tine salt ealinoli, just received

and for sale by SHISLER a FRAZER,sept2.B (successnr to W. Dock k Co.)

DOCKER BOOKS, Wallets and Purses for
sale cheap at SCHAFFER'S Bookstore,

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well ae-
-I.ected assortment, justreceived, of the latest styles

jylB BOYER & HOERPER

HAMS, BEEF AND TONGUES—a fresh
I ^nice at pull] qITISTER & FRAZER'S.

rpoy BOOKS, Toy Books in endless4_va-riety, at BCHEFFER'S Bookstore.

BEEF TONGUES.—Finelarge beef tongues,
cured by J.H. Michener & Coand for We bySHISfER& l

ibccefflors to W. Dock,r:M.
CHEESE—Choice new crop Cheese, just

received et SEMLER& 1
seta &Locoman to W. Docknie.ac

FRENCH CHALK AND P.ENCILS,
Suitable for Backe, Offices, &c.,

. At Bebelier's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.
A FRESH supply of Michenefa Celebrated

11Sugar Cured and Dried Beef, at
uci26l BOYER & %MPS&

SAP SAGO CHEESE—A small lint•fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, jest received thia

morning, at SHISLER & FRAZEE'S.

SAP SAGO,English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut-
meg and New York State Cheese Just received at

ZER,
m •6 summon t

SEML
p:CVHoc k, JrFRA ~ at Ce.

BESH CIRACKERS.--Boston Wine Bis-
mite, Boetan Milk Biscnits, Boston Butter Bis-

cuits.. Boston Oyster Crackers, Boston Pic-nte Crackers,

Trenton Batter Orekera, justreceived at
BOYBB & BOBBYSO.


